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FOREWORD 

On the recommendation of the Executive Board, at its twenty-ninth session? the 
2 

Fifteenth World Health Assembly decided that the subject for the next organisational 

study of the Executive Board shall be "Measures for providing effective assistance in 

medical education and training to meet priority needs of the newly independent and 

emerging countries"• 

At its thirtieth session the Executive Board considered a preliminary outline 
3 

for the organizational study， and requested the Director-General to prepare for the 

thirty-first session of the Board a report on the subject^ taking into account the 4 
comments and suggestions made by members of the Board at the meeting and after it,-. 

A note， based mainly on the findings of the surveys carried out in 18 countries 

of Africa, was also prepared for the twelfth session of the Regional Committee for 

Africa，meeting in Geneva from 2斗 September to 2 October 1962
1
 An informal session 

was devoted to obtaining the views of the members on the planning for health personnel 

training in Africa. ‘ 

The report requested by the Executive Board is submitted in the present document, 

It takes into account comments and suggestions made by members of the Board during its 

thirtieth session and by members of the Regional Committee for Africa• No further 

comments had been received by 1 November 19б2. This report is a compilation of points 

for further discussion by the Board, upon whose advice and conclusions a text in final 

form will be prepared• 

In preparing this report the expression "medical education and training" has not 

been taken literally but has been used to cover not only medical education at univer-

sity standard but also at the auxiliary level together with the education and training 

of paramedical personnel， both professional and auxiliary. The problem of health and 

medical personnel training and its solution has to be faced as a whole since the various 

types and levels of such personnel are functionally interdependent, 

1
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1, INTRODUCTION 

The attainment of independence by many countries and their plans for rapid 

social and economic development encompass， naturally, the expansion of such health 

services as exist and the establishment of others. World communications have made 

the peoples aware of standards of services existing in other countries and are 

increasing their demands * 

The expansion of services, however, depends on the availability of the necessary 

trained personnel - This in many instances does not exist，or it exists in inadequate 

numbers. Furthermore> the departure of expatriate staff has^ in many cases, aggra-

vated the situation• At the same time， the gaps in trained personnel cannot be 

filled peremptorily from outside sources• 

There is therefore urgency for these countries to make provision for the training 

of their own personnel, either at home or abroad or both. They need to become self-

sufficient in personne] as soon as possible• Total self-sufficiency is perhaps a 

distant goal - especially as it depends upon a sufficient level of general education^ 

which attainment is in itself a long process. But there are many steps which can be 

taken towards that goal, either by individual countries or by groups of countries with 

similar circumstances. 

Although the process may be a gradual one towards self-sufficiency, especially 

in the sense of developing the necessary institutions in their own countries^ it could 

certainly be accelerated. The emerging countries would have the advantage of a pool 

of experience from "older" countries and of a large fund of international goodwill and 

assistance• 

This external assistance must be visualized as of long duration, probably 

tapering in quantity as the years go by. To be effective^ the assistance may need to 

be considerably greater than that which is furnished today as normal practice by WHO 

and other assisting agencies• It may in fact require joint action, or distribution 

of tasks among more than one agency and perhaps forms of assistance not now current. 

It is the purpose of this study to explore the needs and the ways of meeting them, 

and in this process, to draw attention to possible orders of priority in meeting these 

needs• Also, to explore problems of policy and implementation - technical, organiza-

tional or financial• 
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It should be clearly understood that, in the meantime, the existing programme 

of assistance to newly independent countries will continue and will probably be 

expanded in certain directions, on the basis of surveys of needs> especially towards 

the establishment of training facilities within the countries. In this regard^ it 

will be useful to refer to the chapter on education and training of the Report on 

Continued Assistance to Newly Independent States^" submitted to the Fifteenth World 

Health Assembly. 

2 , EKTENT AND NATURE OF NEEDS 

The newly independent and emerging countries, although they have many problems 

in common, are at very different stages of development
e
 Some already have a 

substantial nucleus of trained personnel among their nationals and a number of train-

ing institutions including medical schools, though these are almost always inadequate 

to meet the country 's needs. At the other extreme there are countries where a 

beginning has yet to be made in almost every field of medical and allied education 

and training• 

There will be no attempt in this outline to appraise the needs in each country• 

It is rather the intention to state the common elements among the needs of many 

emerging countries for the.education and training of their medical and health 

personnel, and thus to provide a basis for discussions of policies and their implemen-

tation to meet these needs on a broad scale « 

In order to permit such an over-all review， a part of the world has been 

selected, as an example, where the largest number of newly independent and emerging 

countries is grouped -‘ the continent of Africa. 

The needs are represented by the gap between the present available assets 

(medical schools and other training facilities， and number of trained medical and 

paramedical personnel)， and a target of personnel and required training establishments 

based on numbers agreed to be reasonable for attainment in stages of indicated periods 

of time (5 years, 10 years). 

1
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There are no complete or up-to-date figures on the various categories and types 

of trained medical and paramedical personnel. Some data have been summarized in the 

1962 issue of the Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics, covering the year 1959* 

Part 工工工 of that document gives statistics of health personnel and hospital establish-

ments which, although lacking in precision， illustrate sufficiently the shortage of 

medical and health personnel in some of the newly independent countries• 

A summary of health personnel available, and their ratio to the population, was 

prepared in simplified form for the purposes of the UNE8C0/ECA Conference of African 

States on the Development of Education in Africa which was held in Addis Ababa in May 

1961• Tables I / 工工工 and IV, presented to the Conference, are given as Annex 1. 

Table IV especially emphasizes, if it were not already known^ the nature and extent 

of the needs in trained personnel. These figures take on added significance when it 

is considered that facilities are inadequate, and in some countries non-existent^ for 

training these personnel• 

The magnitude of the problem may be illustrated by some figures relating to 

medical graduates. In the area covered by the WHO African Region (excepting the 

Republic of South Africa), the estimated population is 150 million, the total number 

of fully—qualified physicians little more than 7000. The. present ratio of physicians 

to population is therefore less than 1:20 000. In order to bring the ratio even to 

1:10 〇〇0, it would be necessary over the next 20 years to produce each year a minimum 

of 1200 medical graduates (550 per annum to meet wastage plus 350 to bring gradually 

the ratio to 1:10 000 of existing population size plus 5〇〇 to cover estimated natural 

increase in population)• The maximum potential output of the existing medical schools 

in the area by 1970 may be estimated at 450 medical graduates a year. An output of 

75O more graduates a year is therefore required; assuming an average annual output 

per school of between 55 and 6〇 graduates， 13 new medical schools are needed in the 

area - and it should be borne in mind that on the basis of this calculation these 

schools should be starting to function now, but this is not realistic• 
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The problem is complicated by the fact that many countries have very few 

secondary-school graduates available for professional medical or paramedical educa-

tion. However， at a level lower than that required for professional training there 

is a relatively large source of scKobr -工eàVôrs with primary or mid-secondary 

1 2 

education. Two publications by UNESCO ， provide data on the existing situation as 

to general education. 

A programme should cater for immediate needs and for the future• In addition 

to professional personnel in medical and paramedical categories of health workers, 

there are required trained auxiliary personnel in large numbers and in appropriate 

numerical relation to the professionals who will teach， lead and later supervise them. 

Auxiliary personnel with a lower educational requirement (primary or elementary 

school for all but medical assistants for whom a higher level is desirable) are 

normally produced after one or two years
 1

 training and thus are available for service 

earlier than the fully-qualified professional groups in the same field. 

It will therefore be necessary to rely on auxiliaries for medical and paramedical 

personnel to provide the bulk of the medical and health services for many years to 

come. These auxiliaries (medical assistants - for the diagnosis and treatment of 

common diseases - assistant nurses, assistant midwives^ assistant sanitarians, 

laboratory assistants, etc.) have a place of their own in the health team， are 

especially trained for it, and sh。uld not result from a lower standard of training 

in the various professions to which they belong. 

In the broadest terms^ the situation as to health personnel training in newly 

independent and emerging countries, such as 

follows: 

(1) In all the countries there is an 

local training resources which depend， 

those in Africa, may be summarized as 

overwhelming need for the development of 

however, on progress in general education 

and the expansion of health services• Both these factors, in turn, depend on 

the economic conditions and potentialities of the several countries. 

1

 UNESCO/EDAP/S/4, Paris, 21 April 196l, W S / 0 3 6 I 

p 
UNESCO (1961) Basic facts and figures， Paris 
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(2) International assistance will be necessary in practically all instances, 

The full magnitude of assistance will have to be studied in detail within the 

Region before a consolidated programme can be formulated. 

⑶ In many instances agreement between two or more countries， or joint action, 

may also be required to give the best results. 

HOW TO MEET THE NEEDS 

3.1 Guiding considerations 

The following paragraphs set out guiding considerations for preparing an over-

all programme of medical and allied education and training for countries in a stage 

of rapid development. 

3 .1 Fact-finding and planning 

When essential information has been procured concerning the existing assets both 

of service personnel and establishments and the training potentialities for their 

replacement and expansion^ plans based on targets of personnel to be trained during 

stated periods of years should be prepared» Though such plans, if they are to be 

realistic, should be extremely flexible, they should in their earlier stages attempt 

to meet the immediate needs^ incorporating measures for their relief into the longer-

term programme• The importance of avoiding expedients which might be sources of 

trouble in the future should be noted, such as the creation of two grades of profes-

sional medical personnel. 

3.1.2 Training in the country itself 

Efforts to make available training facilities in the country itself are clearly 

indicated when there is a constant demand and a large enough number of persons 

available to be trained• Training under conditions prevailing in the country itself， 

with attention to its particular health problems^ is necessary for the basic formation 

of all auxiliary personnel and has advantages even for professional basic education. 
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3.1.3 Training at home and abroad; professional and auxiliary 

External assistance， including international assistance, is utilized for two 

parallel courses of actions (a) to develop teaching institutions within the country 

for the four main fields (see both at the professional and at the auxiliary 

level; and (b) to provide training abroad for those, especially post-graduate and 

certain key personnel^ for whom facilities do not exist at home. Students sent 

abroad are usually accommodated within existing courses. Special arrangements may, 

however^ be necessary for special or for large groups• One instance is the case of 

"assistants médicaux" from the Congo (Leopoldville) and other "médecins africans" 

complementing their medical education in Europe. Another instance is the organiza-

tion of classes for English-speaking students at the Hadassah Medical School of the 

Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel. 

3.1 Л Priority types of personnel 

Training should aim at the production of four types of personnel for whom there 

is a consistently large demand: medical practitioners, nurses, midwives and sani-

tariansj with their corresponding auxiliary grades. Provision should also be made, 

however， for training dentists^ sanitary engineers^ health statisticians^ public 

health veterinarians^ entomologists，laboratory technicians and others, again with 

the corresponding auxiliary categories^ to the extent that these personnel are neces-

sary in the health services of the country. 

3.1.5 Patterns of training 

Training should， in general, follow the patterns with which the countries are 

familiar and which have proved useful elsewhere. It is not advisable to introduce 

totally new concepts likely to meet resistance and to provoke contradictory advice. 

Furthermore， the presence of comparable types of personnel in several countries has 

many advantages, not the least being that it increases the scope of assistance for 

both basic and advanced training, and makes inter-country co-operation easier in 

obtaining both operational and teaching personnel. 
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3.1.6 Broad basic training 

Basic training of a too specialized character should be avoided as far as 

possible. A broad content of initial training provides a reservoir from which persons 

could be drawn for more specialized work according to their aptitudes and the changing 

needs of the services. 

5.1.7 Opportunities for existing personnel 

Persons employed in health services who have received only partial training, 

strictly specialized training- or training of a type likely to be abandoned, may be 

fitted into more complete and up-to-date courses. 

3.1.8 Advancement of auxiliaries 

For auxiliaries there should be opportunities for advancement within their 

grades by training programmes including refresher courses> and for changing from 

single-purpose and specialized work to general multi-purpose work within their 

category, 

3.1.9 Distribution of responsibilities among countries 

Where a country cannot embark upon its own full-range programme of personnel 

training at all levels， possibilities offered by neighbouring countries should be 

considered. 

3.2 Nature of assistance needed 

The following paragraphs are intended as an indication of types of assistance 

which may be needed; the list is not exhaustive and is not limited to assistance 

which may be obtainable from WHO. 

3.2.1 Indirect assistance 

3.2.1.1 Recommendations of expert committees on various aspects of medical, para-

medical and auxiliary education and training. 

3*2.1.2 Published information on medical and paramedical education in the world 

(World Directory of Medical Schools, etc.). 

3.2.1.3 Re с ommendati ons of the present organizational study, of the previous study 

on the subject of education and training> of the first technical discussions, and of 

resolutions of the Assembly and Executive Board on education and training. 
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^•2.2 Direct assistance 

3.2.2.1 Consultations with headquarters and regional staff 

3.2.2.2 Consultants to help in fact-finding surveys and planning^ as an aspect of 

assisting governments^ if requested, to identify their needs
 s
and to develop compre-

hensive practical national plans to meet these needs• Once such plans are developed， 

any assistance provided by the international organizations would be designed to 

fulfil the requirements of some part of them. 

3 . 2 . 2 0 Visiting professors， internationally recruited, to fill gaps in national 

teaching personnel, organize the relevant departments^ and enhance the training 

qualifications of their counterparts or lead younger assistants to more responsibilities• 

3.2,2.4 Fellowships to nationals: (a) for basic medical education where this is 

unobtainable locally; (b) for the training of teachers or for assignments to service 

institutions utilized for personnel training; and (c) for attendance at educational 

meetings organized by WHO to discuss specific topics of medical and allied education, 

to exchange experiences^ and to improve their fields of work through the cross-

fertilization of ideas. 

Maintenance and travel costs to national students to attend internationally-

assisted teaching institutions in their own countries, until such time as the country 

can make adequate budgetary provision for all the students 

5.2.2.6 Equipment and supplies: (a) for teaching institutions; or (b) for service 

institutions (such as hospitals, health centres) used for training. 

3.2.2.7 Service staff, internationally recruited, to fill gaps in the key personnel 

establishment of institutions used for training (hospitals, health centres, etc.)• 

3.2.2.8 Salary or salary complements to nationals available to hold key posts in 

teaching institutions^ until such time as the country can make adequate budgetary-

provisions • 

)•2.2.9 Buildings for teaching institutions. 

1

 Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions，6th e d ” p . 104, resolution WHA6.35 
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3 Some special considerations in establishing teaching institutions 

3.J.l Training designed to meet local needs 

It is of great importance that training should be designed to meet local needs 

and conditions. This should present no great difficulty at the auxiliary level and 

should also be relatively easy in the training of professional nurses- midwives and 

sanitarians. At the level of professional medical training, however, the adjustments 

to meet local needs have to be made within the framework of the accepted patterns and 

standards of education. Much of the teaching staff will, in the beginning, come from 

abroad and the graduates of the school must be able to receive recognition abroad in 

order to be admitted to post-graduate studies• 

3 «3.2 Standards of training 

The scope and operations of training schools, including schools of medicine, 

should be realistic and should not aim too high, at any rate in the early stages and 

until the capacity of students improves with higher standards of general education. 

On the other hand, there should be no deliberate lowering, of standards for purposes 

of expediency, such as haste in the production of greater numbers of doctors and 

other qualified personnel• The preparation of future teachers and specialists enters 

into all programmes of medical and paramedical education^ and the basic diplomas 

obtainable in each country should be acceptable to higher institutions abroad where as 

graduates the students will need to study at advanced levels. 

It is necessary to distinguish between the training of a lower "second" category 

of physicians, which is in general undesirable^ and the training of clearly distinct 

categories of medical auxiliaries who， by their lower general education and by their 

technical trainings could not be confused with fully-qualified physicians and who work 

under supervision and only within an organized system of health service• Such types 

of auxiliary personnel will probably be needed in many countries> but the pattern of 

their training and utilization should be established in close relationship to the plans 

for development of the country's health services• 
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Preparation of teaching staff 

As to the preparation of teachers in medical and allied subjects, even in.yery 

young training establishments, selected students might be assigned to junior posts 

as demonstrators and instructors
д
 thus preparing them for future training for more 

responsible posts and adding to the teaching potential of the institution. There 

might be added to the conditions for fellowships for post-graduate training abroad 

the requirement that the fellow be given practice in tutoring or class teaching in 

his subject, 

3 I m p o r t i n g teaching staff 

When medical schools are established^ staff are usually recruited from sister 

schools if such exist in the country. Where this movement has been well prepared 

some years in advance, and where the future teachers have been selected according to 

a plan covering their preparation for their new posts, the loss to the "giving" 

schools is not serious. Where^ however， such procedures are impossible owing to 

the absence of "giving" schools, almost total reliance has to be placed on teachers 

from foreign countries. The practice of affiliation between a "new" medical school 

and an ”old" one in a developed country has considerable advantages from the staffing 

angle, both in the provision of personnel and in the training of national graduates 

for future teaching posts* Fellowship programmes enter very largely into the 

training of teachers• 

For schools of medicine there is today a world-wide lack of suitable teachers 

who are prepared to take posts outside their own countries for limited periods of 

time. Even contracts for five years are not often attractive to keen young teachers 

who see their chances of promotion in their own countries seriously diminished if 

they are away for one or more years• Career contracts of 10 to 15 years are more 

likely to produce applicants. This shortage of teachers is especially felt in the 

non-clinical subjects and in preventive and social medicine. 

D . 5 Establishing a new medical school 

The following points are suggested for discussion in relation to the establish-

ment of medical schools in the newly independent and emerging countries, after taking 

into consideration the location and teaching language of existing schools, within the 

country or in neighbouring ones• 
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«1 In small countries，with no indigenous physicians, 

general education, and no immediate prospect of establishing 

schoolj the only solution will continue to be, for some time 

abroad to study• 

In countries where the establishment of an undergraduate medical school is 

not precluded， the following considerations are relevant: 

(a) In o r d i n a r y circumstances an annual intake of not less than 50 students 

should be foreseen for an undergraduate medical school. This implies that the 

school serves a country or an area with a population of about 2-1/2 to 3 million 

if the number of secondary-school graduates is reasonably large; not more than 

one tenth of them can be expected to take up medicine as a profession. At the 

beginnings the annual intake may have to be less than 50 and this would be better 

for teaching• if it is foreseen, however, that the intake will remain small, 

careful appraisal of the need for a medical school is indicated， in view of the 

high costs involved and the scarcity of teaching staff• In appropriate circum-

stances, neighbouring countries•sufficiently similar in culture and using the 

same language might join to establish a school serving all of them. 

(b) The иsi il sequence of events is somewhat as follows2 

(i) Where it is considered advisable that a medical school should be 

part of an existing university, following the setting-up of a faculty 

council the way is open for assisting bodies to enter into negotiations 

for granting appropriate aid to the embryo institution, 

(ii) A period of four or five years should be allowed for the development 

of the medical school to the stage..of admitting students; during that time 

staff are prepared, buildings constructed and equipped and the programme of 

studies outlined• Where local experience is not available external counsel 

should be used in planning. Later， teams of foreign teachers may initiate 

and conduct courses' until such time as their posts can be taken over by 

counterpart nationals who have had special training abroad and experience 

with their foreign advisers at home. Where there is no other source of 

potential teaching personnel in a country or area， a lengthy period (10-20 

years) must be expected to elapse before the medical school can be indepen-

low level and output of 

a national medical 

to come, to send students 

dent of foreign aid in the normal curriculum. 
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； . . . . . - ‘ 

(iii) The curriculum drawn up by the visiting professors should have 

regard to local needs and conditions and should be properly balanced, care 

being taken to ensure, for instance， that the teaching of clinical subjects 

should not be crowded out by the basic sciences and social medicine or vice 

versa• 

(c) Note might be taken of the order of magnitude of the capital costs and 

maintenance charges (including staff) of a modern medical school. These 

naturally vary greatly both within and between countries, but in general terms 

and within very wide approximations one might expect the buildings and equipment 

of a medical school, catering for an annual intake of 50-100 students, to be 

around $ 10 000 000^ and the annual cost per student to be bet： ̂ e n $ 1500 and 

$ 3000• These figures do not include the cost of an ad hoc teaching or 

university college hospital nor the salaries of clinical and laboratory hospital 

service staffs, much of whose time may be given to teaching. 

Ц б Training and employment possibilities 

The production of both medical and paramedical personnel depends on: (a) the 

government
1

 s personnel establishment and its capacity to absorb all trainees as they 

qualify; and (b) the attractiveness of these careers (chiefly in professional nursing 

midwifery, and sanitation) compared with careers in commerce^ in school-teachings and 

in other government departments^ all of which take their proportion of secondary-

school leavers• 

The great length of full medical studies (a minimum of six years) may need to 

be compensated by special advantages during and after the studies in order to attract 

good and ambitious candidates now preferring more immediate opportunities outside the 

health field. 

On the other hand， there is seldom a lack of applicants for training for 

auxiliary grades requiring no more than elementary education. 
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PROBLEMS OP POLICY AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Technical 

Consideration of the various items under chapter )， "How to meet the needs"
д 

afforded an opportunity of discussing some of the technical issues involved in 

providing assistance to newly independent and emerging countries in education and 

training• The conclusions reached, together with established practices based on 

resolutions of the World Health Assembly and Executive Board， expert committee 

recommendations, e t c” provide the necessary technical guidance. It is unnecessary 

to go over the same ground again• 

4.2 Organizational 

斗.2.1 Inter-country committee(s) on medical and allied education 

One of the basic considerations is how to approach the situation in a particular 

group of countries with a view, on the one hand, to possible distribution of functions 

among them and, on the other hand, to the assumption of responsibilities for assistance 

which may be given^ in particular activities or in particular countries， not only by 

WHO but also by other assisting organizations• 

There would seem to be advantages in developing a plan applicable to the whole 

area, if this were feasible; not the least of these advantages would be the 

centralization of resources and the co-ordination of their use, in contrast to 

uncoordinated expansion of services by individual countries which would tend to 

perpetuate and extend existing inequalities• 

If this suggestion is recognized as having merit, there are several possible 

methods of procedure which might include the following• 

4.2.1.1 To take the opportunity of a regional committee meeting (in the case of 

Africa, for example) and utilize its membership as a medical and allied education 

committee for the Region with the addition of representatives of other agencies, 

international, bilateral or private^ which are available for assistance. The first 

aim of such a committee might be to discuss the broad lines of the problem and to 

learn to what extent co-ordination of planning and implementation would in principle 

be possible. The committee itself might be subdivided into two or three sub-

committees on a language-of-teaching basis. 
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4.2.1.2 To promote the establishment of medical and allied education committees 

for groups of neighbouring countries using the same language for teaching, purposes. 

These committees， again, would consist of government representatives and representa-

tives of agencies. 

4 . 2 . 1 0 The functions of such a committee would acquire careful consideration and 

agreement as to the range of these functions. 

4.2.2 The following may be subsidiary questions for discusjion: 

4.2.2.1 Pairing of teaching institutions. The value of schemes whereby new 

teaching institutions are
 M

paired'
1

 with old-established ones is not in doubt; among 

other things, they may help in overcoming difficulties with the recruitment"of 

teaching staff, especially for university level education.. The extent to which Ш0 

should take the initiative in promoting
 n

pairing" between particular institutions 

шау̂  however， require consideration. 

4.2.2.2 Associating bilateral agencies• There would be advantages in WH〇
f

s 

inviting the co-operation of countries providing bilateral aid， with a view to asso-

ciating them in any one long-term development plan. 

4.3 Financial 

Providing effective assistance 

Providing effective assistance to meet the needs of the newly independent and 

emerging countries would require additional funds• Some indication of costs is given 

in the document
1

 submitted to the Fifteenth World Health Assembly on Continued 

assistance to newly independent states
h

. 

4 o . 2 Obtaining the funds 

The resolution of the Fifteenth World Health Assembly on "Continued assistance 
2 

to newly independent states" refers to one source of funds for this programme^ the 

Special Account for Accelerated Assistance to Newly Independent or Emerging States. 

1

 Off, Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 118，Annex Parts 
p 

Off> Rec, Wld Hlth Org. Il8, resolution WHA15.22^ operative paragraph 8 
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It is, however, unlikely that this Account and the regular budget of WHO would 

suffice and it would seem appropriate to consider other possible sources of financing^" 

such as the Expanded Programme of Tecnnical Assistance, the United Nations Special 

Fund, the International Bank, the African Development Bank， the International 

Development Association^ bilateral aid, and foundations and other private sources. 

In this connexion^ it must be borne in mind that funds from certain sources are 

available for certain types of expenses only and not for others (e.g. personnel -

international and local; equipment and supplies; buildings; fellowships)• 

斗 T w o suggestions with regard to financing have been. considered as,, to their 

relative merits and feasibility: 
. . - . . . • — — . . . — — * — - » --i--- - • ** • • - * *.—... • •• • 

Establishing a single fund. While a single fund， subscribed to by 

assisting agencies and administered by one authority, has its attractions, the terms 

of reference of such sources of funds are such that it is not feasible. 

Multiple financing of a programme• More realistic appears to be the 

seeking of contributors who would finance, and in some instances assist in carrying 

out, specific aspects of an agreed comprehensive programme• 

4 O ¿3 ¥i-"feh -regard ter the financing of project, personnel from international funds > 

the questions raised under 3*2.2.7 and 3*2.2
e
8 above may require consideration. In 

addition, there is the problem of providing for and distributing costs among countries 

for local personnel employed in inter-country projects• 

CONCLUDING NOTE 

This report has been prepared for discussion by the Executive Board, particularly 

with regard to issues which the Executive Board may wish to define further• It 

covers the three main elements which enter into consideration of the measures for pro-

viding effective assistance in medical education and training to meet priority needs 

of the newly independent countries， namely (a) the extent and nature of the needs, 

(b) how these needs can be met， and (c) problems of policy and implementation in meet-

ing the needs « 

1

 Off> Rec, Wld Hlth Org. 118， 12， resolution WHA15.22， operative paragraph 7 
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АЖЕХ 

EXTRACTS FROM UNESCO DOCUMENT UNESCO/EDAF/S/6, 
CONTRIBUTED BY WHO TO THE UNESCO CONFERENCE OF AFRICAN STATES 
ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION IN AFRICA (FIGURES CORRECTED) 

ADDIS ABABA, MAY I96I 

TABLE I. MEDICAL AND PARAMEDICAL PERSONNEL IN AFRICA Ш I960 * 
(EXCLUDING UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC (PROVINCE OF EGYPT) AND UNION OP SOUTH AFRICA*) 

Category Total number of personnel 
* * 

Ratio per population 

Physicians 9 8 6 9 1: 2 0 204 

Dentists 1 6 6 7 1:119 6 0 0 

Pharmacists 2 647 1： 75 500 

* * * 
Nursing personnel 47 399 1: 4 2 0 0 

Medical auxiliaries 1 377 1:144 8 0 0 

* 
Now Republic of South Africa 

Population estimate， I960： 199 ^00 ООО 

* * * 
Includes nurses, assistant nurses, midwives and assistant midwives 



TABLE III. ESTIMATED HEALTH PERSONNEL FOR AFRICA FOR DECADE 1900-1970 

(EXCLUDING UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC (PROVpfcE OP EGYPT) AND UNION OP SOUTH AFRICA*) 

AT THE MINIMUM REQUIRED RATIO TO POPULATION (SEE TABLE IV) 

tegory I960 1961 1962 196) 196斗 1965 1966 1967 1568 1969 I970 

匕imated population 

(in millions) 
199Л 203.2 207.2 210.9 215.0 219.0 22) . 2 227.斗 2)1 .8 2)6 .2 240.7 

ctors 19 940 20 320 20 720 21 090 21 500 21 900 22 320 22 7斗0 23 180 23 620 2h 070 

citists 6 646 6 77) 6 906 7 030 7 166 7 300 7 440 7 580 7 726 7 873 8 023 

armacists 3 988 4 064 4 144 4 218 b 300 4 380 斗64 4 548 斗 6)6 724 4 814 

gineers 199 203 207 211 215 219 223 227 2J2 23б 24l 

dical auxiliaries 33 233 33 86$ 533 35 150 35 833 36 500 37 200 37 900 38 633 39 366 4o 116 

nitarians 13 293 j 13 546 13 813 14 обо 14 14 600 14 88o 15 1бо 15 453 15 746 16 046 

rses and nurse-

midwives 39 880 40 640 斗1 _ 42 180 ООО 800 44 640 杯5 480 46 5бо 47 2^0 48 14o 

.boratory technicians 39 880 40 640 41 44o 斗2 I80 43 ООО 8оо 6^-0 45 480 46 Збо 47 240 48 14o 

.rse- and midwife-
u 

aides 
39 880 40 64o 41 44o 42 180 ООО 43 8оо kk 64o 45 430 46 360 47 240 48 14o 

.nitarian assistants 39 880 bo 6bo 41 440 42 I80 ООО 800 64o 斗5 480 46 збо 47 2^0 48 14o 

isistant pharmacists 3 988 4 064 4 144 4 218 4 300 4 380 4 464 5斗8 4 636 4 724 4 814 

* Now Republic of South Africa 
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Annex 1 

TABLE IV. ESTIMATE OF NUMBER OF GRADUATES IN THE VARIOUS 
CATEGORIES REQUIRED TO FILL THE POSTS IN 1970 . 

Category 
Numbers 
in I960 

Ratio to 
population 

Minimum 

ratio 
required 

Numbers 
required 
by I97O 

Number of new 
graduates 
required 

I96O-I970 

Physicians 9 869 1: 20 000 1: 10 000 24 070 t 13 000 

Dentists 1 167 lîITO〇〇0 1: 30 000 8 023 Í 6 850 

Pharmacists 2 647 l： 75 000 1: 50 000 4 814 亡 3 850 

Sanitary engineers - 1:142 000 1:1 000 000 241 + 240 

Total professional 
personnel 13 683 - - 37 148 + 23 9^0 

Nurses and midwives 4 330 l： 46 000 1: 5 000 48 140 Í 44 ООО 

Nurse-aides 43 069 1： 4 6〇〇 1: 5 000 48 дЛо í 5 ООСЬ-

Total nursing 
personnel 399 一 

- 96 280 亡 49 ooo-

Sanitarians - 1： 15 000 、16 046 î 16 ООО 

Medical auxiliaries 1 377 1:142 ООО 1: 6 000 4o 116 ！ 3.8 500^ 

Lab. technicians 9 1： 5 000 48 140 i 30 сюсн 

Total sub-profes-
sional personnel 

104 302 i 84 500 

Sanitarian 
assistants 

- - 1: 5 000 48 140 t 48 l4o 

Assistant 
pharmacists 

- - 1： 50 000 
-

4 814 + 4 800 

Total 1 
I t 

52 954 í 52 9^0 

a 
一 In some country reports no distinction is made between 

It is probable> therefore, that the number of graduate nurses 
the expense of the number of nurse-aides, 

~ In some French-speaking countries the term
 M

infirmier" 
"nurse" and "medical auxiliary

1

' • It is probable^ therefore, 
and nurse—aides is somewhat smaller. 

nurses and nurse-aides. 
is somewhat higher at 

is used to denote both 
that the number of nurses 

— T h e number of medical auxiliaries at present is actually higher (see note ^b)• 

d 

— T h e number of laboratory technicians at present is not known. It is not likely 
that their number (which includes many untrained technicians) exceeds 10 000-15 000• 


